
We hope you enjoy the Term 4, 2021 edition of 'Mission Heights Junior
College Newsletter.' 

 Please click View it in your browser to view text plus images in this newsletter.

To translate our newsletter, please
View it in your browser then click
'Translate' (top right).   

As this is 'Google Translate', exact
translation will not be achieved,
especially with titles and names.

Principal, Mr Ian Morrison

COAST Whānau
coast-absence@mhjc.school.nz

 coast-studentservices@mhjc.school.nz

 
FOREST Whānau 

forest-absence@mhjc.school.nz
 

forest-studentservices@mhjc.school.nz 

WATER Whānau 
water-absence@mhjc.school.nz

water-studentservices@mhjc.school.nz

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Kia ora koutou

  
Won't it be refreshing to reset our lives for a bright and

optimistic 2022, free of the phrases "subject to lockdown restrictions"

or "depending on traffic light alert levels". While I am full of

admiration for the resilience of our students, staff, and parents during

these challenging times, I am sure that you, like me, are looking

forward to enjoying the daily events and celebrations which we enjoy

so much and have missed at MHJC. 

 
 

We know the personal sacrifices were, and continue to be, necessary for

everyone's safety and I trust that despite all the obstacles we have had

to overcome, that as a community we have emerged stronger and more

united. We all realise that our students' safety and wellbeing are of

primary importance and this commitment is a learning experience as

valuable as any. 

 

I particularly wish to thank my staff who have been creative and

innovative while continuing to ensure all our students continue to enjoy

learning opportunities during the extended lockdown period. Please

note the number of Champions' Awards that were earned during this

period, which indicates the efforts we went to ensure students could

continue to grow their greatness. 

 
 

My Christmas wish for our community is that we retain the high levels

of patience and understanding that "learning through a pandemic" has

required and that we do not become divided or polarised by the

guidelines we have to enforce.

 
 

Best wishes to our leavers and may you continue to enjoy your learning

journey at Senior College.

 
 

May you all have a lovely break and I look forward to seeing you next

year.

  
'Kia mana ake - growing greatness'

 
Ian Morrison

 
New Appointments for 2022

  
New Deputy Principals appointed for 2022.

 
We wish to congratulate Mrs Reshmika Lal and Ms Kate Lambert who

have been appointed as new Deputy Principals from 2022 onwards. Mrs

Lal was a foundation teacher at MHJC who has taken up the role of

Assistant Principal and Deputy Principal Curriculum in more recent

years. Past students know her well with her strong community

connections. Ms Lambert has also taught at MHJC for a long period of

service as an Assistant Principal and Deputy Principal of Curriculum.  She

brings a wealth of knowledge and leadership with strengths in NCEA and

curriculum development.

 

New Assistant Principals appointed for 2022.

Congratulations to Mr Helgard Groenewald and Mr Jason McKimmon

who will take up their new roles at the start of 2022. Mr Groenewald is

known by many in our community as our Sports Coordinator before

becoming Acting Assistant Principal and more recently Dean of

Mountains Whānau. He has a wealth of leadership and over 10 years of

loyal service. Mr McKimmon was Dean of Coast Whānau this past year.

Prior to that he had various leadership roles, including the Head of

Physical Education and Health, at his International school in Hong Kong.
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MOUNTAINS
Whānau 

mountains-absence@mhjc.school.nz
mountains-

studentservices@mhjc.school.nz

Credit Card Payments

  
MHJC has launched its Kamar

Web Portal for parents. Parents

can now make payments via

credit card from home. To access

the portal, please use this Kamar

Web Portal link . If you have not

received your username and

password, please feel free to

contact Reception or your

Whānau Assistant for assistance.

Dates are also published on our
school website: 
Mission Heights Online
 
 
IMPORTANT DATES FOR 2022:

 
 
Term 1:

 
Tuesday 1st February 2022

Compulsory Admin Day Interview

(All)

 
Wednesday 2nd February 2022

First Day, Year 10 Students Only

 
Thursday 3rd February 2022

Year 7 & 10 Students Only

 
Friday 4th February 2022

All Students

 
Thursday 14th April 2022

Final Day of Term 1

 
Term 2:

 
Monday 2nd May 2022 - Friday 8th

July 2022

 
Term 3:

 
Monday 25th July 2022 - Friday 30th

September 2022

 
Term 4:

 
Monday 17th October 2022 - Friday

9th December 2022 (Staff)

School will be closed on the

following days in 2022:

 
 
Waitangi Day (observed)

Monday 7th February 2022

 
Student Lead Conferences

Thursday 25th February 2022

 
Easter (during term holidays)

Good Friday - Friday 15th April 2022

Easter Monday - Monday 18th April

2022

Easter Tuesday - Tuesday 19th April

2022

 
ANZAC Day (during term holidays)

Monday 25th April 2022

 
MOE - Teacher Only PD Day

Monday 16th May 2022

Tuesday 17th May 2022

 
Queen's Birthday

Monday 6th June 2022

 
Teacher Only Day

Tuesday 7th June 2022

 
Matariki Holiday

Friday 24th June 2022

Niuean Language Week

 
Fakaalofa atu! Even though Niuean Language Week was during

lockdown; thanks to the wonderful effort of Liviahn Siumaka (10F2)

and the rest of our Māori and Pasifika Student Council, they ensured it

was a fun week of celebration. They created informative videos

teaching us about some important dates in Niue's history and some

language skills such as greetings and counting. A big thank you to the

students who took the initiative to arrange this week. Fakaue lahi!

Gumboot Friday

  
On Friday 5th November, during lockdown, students and staff

supported this fun way to bring attention to the mental health

challenges some of our nation's children are facing and to live our value

of awhinatanga/compassion. Here, we see the Executive Council and

Mr Morrison sporting their gumboots from home.

 
 Enviro Week & Competitions

  
Enviro Week this year was run during lockdown by the Enviro Council.

Students worked on an online virtual competition with fun and

interactive activities aimed at getting students outside and enhancing

their well-being. Participation in this week earned students an E-badge. 

 

Three students from the Enviro Council entered a film in the Oceans in

Motion Film Competition in Australia. This short film competition

was about reducing plastic waste in our oceans.  MHCJ was the only

New Zealand entry and a great showcase of the positive initiatives

our students are taking in our community.  Congratulations to Harmann

Mahey (9W2), Daniah Al-Adhami (9W2), and Shaania Lal (9W2).  Their

film placed second overall and earned them $700 in prizes.

Community Diwali
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Student Lead Conferences

Thursday 15th September 2022

 
Labour Day

Monday 24th October 2022

 
Teacher Only Day

Friday 25th November 2022

New School Jacket

 
A new school jacket is available

at our stocklist, John Russell

Schoolwear for $85.00.  They

will embroider a number on the

jacket to help keep track of it

should it be lost. The old jacket

may still be worn by students but

this new one is better designed

for Sport and PE.

SchoolTV

  
MHJC recognises that our parents

face unique challenges in a

landscape which is ever-

changing. The school has

subscribed to SchoolTV which is

an online platform that addresses

these challenges.  It supports

parents and their children by

providing information and advice

about a number of

challenges/issues teenagers face.

Use this MHJC SchoolTV link to

learn more.

NZ's Got Talent

(Chinese Edition)

  
Aavai Sandhu (7W1) and Tushan

Engineer (7W1) won the 1st

prize at New Zealand's Got

Talent (Chinese edition)

competition.  Their entry is a

video of them singing a song in

Chinese.

Diwali is always celebrated at MHJC with a lot of enthusiasm by both

staff and students. Diwali is the five-day Festival of Lights; a

festival that marks the triumph of light over darkness. The festival is

celebrated by millions of Hindus, Sikhs, and Jains across the world.

This day always has a special place in the school's calendar with all

students joining in the festivities by dressing up. While this year our

students and staff missed out on their annual event, students dressed up

for their google meets and shared photos of the festivities. For many of

our students, Diwali looked different in lockdown but nevertheless,

celebrated with the same exuberance.

Life in Lockdown

  
An insight into 'Life in Lockdown' from the staffs' perspective. Teachers

worked hard to get off their devices and away from screens. Extra

special time was spent with family and lots of incredible moments

shared in the outdoors.

Wai Whānau - Year 10 'My Big Life' Game

  
Year 10 Wai Whānau students have been participating in a 'My Big Life'

scenario game over several weeks at school. Through the game,

students have learned about and then applied skills relating to financial

management, buying a house, investing in the stock market, family

planning, managing life events, and making positive well-being choices. 

During Week 8, students came to school in fancy dress - they dressed as

their job, career, or profession from the scenario game. Teachers joined

in dressing as the profession they would want to be in if they had not

pursued teaching.

 Wai Whānau Savy Workshop

 
Year 10 students in Wai Whānau completed an online workshop with

Savy. Savy is a student run charitable trust that seeks to equip young

people with good financial habits, regardless of their background and

aspirations. They do this by running free financial literacy workshops in

high schools across Auckland and Wellington.

UC Law School Essay Competition
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Chinese Bridge Chinese

Show

 
Jennifer Sun (7M1) represented

Aotearoa in the 1st Chinese

Bridge Chinese Show for foreign

primary school students. She has

earned the title "Little

Ambassador of Chinese" and her

prize was an interactive panda

toy that can speak Chinese. The

journey to the championship was

not easy, having to overcome the

five hour time difference

between Beijing and New

Zealand to shoot the show. She

demonstrated incredible

resilience and determination

throughout.  Well done Jennifer!

NZ Middle School Ethics

Olympiad

  
MHJC won Bronze at the New

Zealand Middle School Ethics

Olympiad! Two teams competed

virtually at the NZ Ethics

Olympiad in early November with

one of our teams placing 3rd. 

Congratulations to Harmann

Mahey (9W2), Kiana Paoo (8F2),

Aanya Ashrita (8F2), Aashi

Golcha (8F1), and Savir Selagan

(8C1). These students will be

competing in the international

finals next year.

HOYTS Cinemas Ormiston

  
Earlier this year, HOYTS

Ormiston opened their doors to

our community.  They are the

newest cinema in our area and

located in the new Ormiston

Town Centre just off the food

court.

 
Congratulations to Harmann Mahey (9W2) and Ram Ravishankar (9M2)

who won 2nd prize and 3rd prize respectively in the University of

Canterbury Law School Essay Competition. 

 
Harmann entered under the question category - Should we continue to

keep our borders closed to try and prevent the spread of Covid-19?  And

Ram wrote in the the question category - Is prison the best way to

punish criminal offending?

 
The competition was open to secondary school students across the

country. This is a tremendous achievement and a testament to Harmann

and Ram's hard work and skill.

2021 MHJC Speech Competition

 
The 2021 Speech Competition Finals took place in early December with

students submitting video speeches. Our judges would like to

congratulate all the finalists, whose speeches were of a very high

standard this year. The winners are: 

 
 

Junior Winner - Savir Selagan (8W1)

Year 9 Winner - Josiah Yoong (9M1)

 
Year 10 Winner - (1st equal) John Nguyen (10C2) & Shoaib Azeem

(10W2)

Academic Competitions

 
Academic competitions have now been finalised for the year.  Thank

you to all students that strived to challenge themselves. This was the

first year that we held several academic competitions off site via

distance learning but all students showed resilience and perseverance to

complete the competitions at home. A huge thank you to all

parents/guardians who supported their children from home, and

encouraged them despite less-than-ideal exam conditions.  

 

Special mention to Ram Ravishankar (9M2), who was awarded High

Distinction Excellence for scoring in the 100th percentile in NZ, along

with Taanmay Annappa (9M2), gaining High Distinction in the

International Chemistry Quiz. Furthermore, Josiah Yoong

(9M1) achieved a High Distinction in ICAS Writing, and Laaiba Imran

(7F1) was awarded High Distinction in ICAS Spelling. 

 
 

Alternate arrangements for academic competition certificates have

been detailed in an email to students (and parents/guardians) who were

affected by lockdown. We look forward to another year of building

academic excellence through academic competitions in 2022.

Summer Sport Codes

 
Due to the extension of lockdown and the continuation of distanced

learning during Term 4, the start of our summer sports season has been

postponed to the 2022 school year.  MHJC looks forward to sport

returning and the vibrancy such competitions bring to our students,

staff, and community. Please be aware College Sport has stated that in

order for Year 9 & 10 students to be able to take part in inter-school

competitions in 2022, they need to be vaccinated against COVID-19. No

information has been shared as of yet about South Eastern Zone Sport.
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